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ONCE·A·WEEK 
Published by the Students of The Ithaca Conservatory and AH"'diated Schools 
VoL, II No. 24 
GLEE CLUB 
MARY LOUISE SIMONS' MONOLOGUE 
REHEARSAL FOR "IOLANTHE" 




FULL REHEARSAL FOR "IOLANTHE" 
REHEARSAL FOR MEN'S CHORUS 
PIANO GOLD MEDAL CONTEST 
REHEARSAL FOR GIRL'S CHORUS 
_ GOLD MEDAL VOCAL CONTEST 
Five Cents a Copy APRIL 19, 1928 
CALENDAR 
Calendar for the week beginning April 19th 
THURSDAY 
3 :15 P. M. Girb Glee Club Rehearsal. Please be on time. 
4 P. M. In the Little Theatre the Amards present Miss Mary Louise Simons in her gradu-
ating recital. . 
7:30 P. M. In Elocution Hall there will be a rehearsal for entire chorus and principals of 
"Iolanthe". 
FRIDAY 
8 :15 P. M. In the Little Theatre the Williams School will present the three-act Comedy 
"Three Live Ghosts". 
SATURDAY 
2:30 P. M. Matinee performance of "Three Live Ghosts"-Special student rates. 
8 :ts P. M. There will be a final performance of "Three Live Gho,ts". 
SUNDAY 
3 :30 P. !vi. In the Little Theatre the Conway Band will give one of its best Sunday concert 
programs. 
MONDAY 
7 :30 P. M. In the Little Theatre there will be a full rehearshal for chorus and principals of 
"I°olanthe". This means with music and action. 
TUESDAY 
4 P. M. In the Annex there will be a rehearsal for the Men's Chorus of "Iolanthe". 
7 :30 P. M. In the Little Theatre there will be a full rehearsal fo; chorns :?nd principals of 
is the first of the Gold Medal Contests. Begin with the first and hear them all. 
WEDNESDAY 
3 :15 P. M. In the Annex rehearsal for Girl's Chorus of "Iolanthe". 
s P. M. In the Little Theatre the vocal department will hold its Gold Medal Contest. From 
advanced rumors this will be a very close as well as entertaining contest. 
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"THE ONCE-A-WEEK" 
Published every Thursday morning by students 
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
For thirty weeks, (beginning September 22nd, 
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Forms close; Friday noon before publication. 
However, last mi11ute 11otices may be 
received as late as Monday noon. 
Printed by the 
NORTON PRINTING COMPANY, Ithaca, N. Y. 
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NEEDED-A LIBRARY 
Recently a visitor who was being ;hown 
through the Conservatory asked to see the lib-
rary. It was with great embarrassment that 
the guide was forced to admit that there was 
no library. The visitor found this hard to 
believe. "I was sure that a school of this kind 
would be fully equipped with a library of 
drama and music," she said. 
Indeed it is hard to believe that this Con-
servatory does not have a library of its own. 
Why even High Schools are equipped now 
with libraries to meet the needs of their students. 
Surely a Conservatory like this one, with the 
number of students increasing every year, 
should be able to afford one. 
Although we are permitted to use both the 
library on the Hill and the one over town, 
we do not find either of them sati,factory. 
The one on the Hill is situated at quite a dis-
tance and is not easily accessible lo all of us. 
The one over town is not complete in books of 
music and the drama, the two subpects in which 
we are most interested, Then too, the librarians 
are not always obliging -and are often annoyed 
when we ask their aid. It is not at all the 
same as having a library in the school where 
we could go between cl~sses and do our re-
ference work. 
Certainly the reading of good books is a 
necessary part of everyone's education. If we 
had our own library, we would be likely to 
read more of the worthwhile type of literature. 
We hope that some day we shall be able to 
show to visitors of· our school a library that 
will make us proud to say, "This is the library 




FOR A CONDENSED MUSIC 
HISTORY CLASS 
At the present time the music history class 
of this school taught by Dr. Reigger every Tues-
day and Thursday, is entirely too large. The 
ratio of this class to any one other class is 
five to one, which proves in itself that it 
should be divided, especially for the benefit of 
the students. It would also give the teacher 
liberties which he does not have at the present 
time. 
The Music History class is one of the most 
interesting classes in the Music course, but, 
with present conditions the students in the back 
of the room cannot understand the explana-
tions given by the teacher. 
Order in classes is one of the things the 
teacher expects from all pupils, but as a 
course in nature, pupils that have the idea 
that the teacher cannot give as much attention 
to them as he would in smaller classes, have 
the tendency to be very restless, and inatten-
tive. I dare say, over half of this class have 
not been called on for any kind of recitation, 
which proves the fact that the teacher cannot 
base a fair mark in examinations. I'll admit 
that the teacher cannot, and should not, spend 
a whole blessed evening on correcting over 
fifty. test papers, but with a smaller class of 
ten or fifteen, it would be more pleasant. 
This history class can easily be equally di-
vided. It has been done with other classes, 
such as English and Harmony .. 
To whom this may concern, we can abolish 
this gross class and divide it equally for the 
benefit of the pupils and teacher. 
Schwartz. 
SUPERVISORS OF MUSIC 
IN DEMAND 
In 1900 there were less than a thomand 
people who were employed professionally a, 
supervisors of music in the public schools. 
During the past twenty-five years the growth 
in the field of public school music has been 
simply phenomonal. Today there are over 
16,000 people who are engaged in the teach-
ing of music in the public schools of this 
country. The growth of the general vocal as 
well as the instrumental work in the public 
schools has been greater than has been the 
growth in any other department of education. 
Twenty-one years ago in 1907 Keokuk, Iowa, 
69 supervisors of the Middlewest formed what 
is now known as the Supervisors National Con-
ference. The first biennial meeting of- this 
Conference will be held in Chicago from April 
15th to April 20th, and it is expected that ther 
will be between five and six thousand people 
at this important Convention. This gives one 
some idea of the growth above alluded to. It 
is also interesting to note that the call for 




During the vacation I received many thoughts 
of thanks for Moonbeams cast in just exactlr 
the right places. You remember-I promised 
you I'd help. 
A few alumnae have come into view. Dor-
othy McClelland is playing stock in Erie, Pa., 
and Evelyn Bozeman is teaching dramatics and 
English in Onichita College, Arcadelphia, Ar-
kansas. Please, don't ask if those words arc 
correctly spelled. 
Last Thursday the Phi Mus gave Mr. Dykema 
a rather hectic day. Miss Mary Allen, a 
junior in the Eastman School of Music in Ro, 
chester, attended Mr. Dykema's lecture in order 
to report it for a class at Eastman. "Top'' 
Toplansky and Nick DiNardo have decided 10 
transfer to Rochester. 
Just now, I've heard a rumor of a Delta Phi 
"Bacon Bat". It's a shame I ··won't be able 
to go, but maybe by the time this paper is om 
you'll know all about it any way. 
Before vacation Frank Gallagher was study-
ing the technic of proposing. Mr. Brown says 
that "All knowledge must be applied or it i, 
of no value". 
Bob deLany has been chosen to conduct 1·i,-
itors through the school. Bob and Mr. Smith 
have proven themselves worthy of the position. 
If you want any information on court pro-
cedures, ask Miss Howland. She ha, decided 
to take up law. 
Marie Ripley '27 was in Ithaca a few hour, 
la,t week. The next time "Rips" come around 
she should tell folks. 
Some of the dramatic students ha1·e been 
doing some social service work down in the 
Bowery. Pat Peters says she had a hard time 
keeping away from the "Gallopinµ; Dandruff', 
Mrs. Moon is calling. We're p;oing out 
tonite. 
Sincerely, 
The Man in the Moon, 
SENIOR GIRLS 
ATTENTION! 
Mrs. Spencer will talk to the Senior girl'. 
each Tuesday evening at her apartment, so, 
E. Buffalo, from 7 :15 to 7 :45 on the following 
topics:-
April 12:-"Hot Shots for Senior Girls", 
April 17:-"The Business of Being a 
Teacher". 
April 24:-"The Business of Lo1·e and Mar· 
riage". , 
May 1 :-"The Business of Being a Busme,s 
Woman". ., 
May 8 :-"The Business of Being a Spinster , 
May 15:-"Per Request". . 
These are to be plain talks on the subiect 
. . E t for the w.hich concerns every girl. xcep , 
talk on May 8 Mrs. Spencer has had e~perien~ 
in each subject. On this date she will spea 




A Lover has left you,-
Why should you weep? 
He has bereft you 
Of nothing you'd keep. 
You held a wild bird 
For the space of a song, 
And the sweetness you heard 
You may cherish long. 
But four winds bear him, 
And he lives winging,-
She who would snare him, 
Hears no singing. 
Doris Joy Starr, 
You'll -remember the wear long after you've 
forgotten the price ' 
W. J. REED 
MEN'S WEAR 
146 E. STATE 
WHEN THE EDITOR SLIPS 
When a plumber makes a mistake, he charges twice for it. 
When a lawyer makes a mistake, it is just what he wanted, because 
he has a chance to try the case all over again. 
When a carpenter makes a mistake, it's just what he expected. 
When a doctor makes a mistake, it becomes a law of the land. 
When a preacher makes a mistake, nobody knows the difference. 
When an electrician makes a mistake, he blames it on the induction; 
nobody knows what that means. 
But when an editor makes a mistake-good night. 
-From an Exchange. 
Be a 
Happy "Gold Striper" 
Swear off garter-runs and ruined stockings. Buy 
GOTHAM GOLD STRIPE 
Silk Stockings that wear 
Smart Springtime colors 
Chiffon, Service Sheer and Service Weights-
Price begin at $1.65 pair 
BUSH & DEAN 
"WHERE BETTER THINGS COST LESS" 
AFTER EASTER SALE 
EVENING FROCKS 
In order to make room for our 
Summer Dresses we are closing 
out our entire stock of evening 
frocks regardless of cost. 
$10.00 to $22.50 
Values $18.50 to $39.25 
COATS 
Suitable for Dress and 
Sport \ii/car 
$15 to $45 
DRESSES 
New Dresses Arriving Daily 
Come in and try them on 
$10.75 to $35.00 
Fashion ROCKER'S Shop. 
118 East State Street 
NOT FAST COLOR 
Human nature is likely to become somewhat overenthusiastic as it 
presses on in some worthy undertaking and we imagine some of the 
Reds now awaiting the sailing of the next ark aren't much more than 
pink.-Ohio State Journal. 
Quality Service 
E. H. WANZER, Inc. 
THE GROCERS 
Aurora St. State St. 
Percy was meandering homeward much later than his usual supper 
time. A friend of the family who happened to meet him ~aid: 
Why Percy, aren't you afraid you'll be late for supper? 
Nope, replied Percy, I've got the meat. 
CONSERVATORY SEAL 
Bracelets, Pins and Ring guard Letters for Frat Pins 
BERT PATTEN 
The Jeweler 
306 E. State St. White Studio Bldg. 
DOLLED UP 
Summer Boarder: But why are the trees bending over so? 
Farmer: You would bend over, too, Miss, if you were as full o' 
green apples as those trees are. 
Some fellows are bound to make their mark in the world if they 
have to write it on the courthouse walls with a lead pencil. 
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"THREE LIVE GHOSTS" TO 
B E PRESENTED T 0-
MORROW AND SAT-
URDAY 
• Something decidedly unusual in the Comedy 
line will be presented here tomorrow and Sat-
urday with the Williams School production, 
"Three Live Ghosts". The scene is laid in 
London in the summer of 1917 and the whole 
atmosphere including the infectious "cockney" 
dialect, makes the play entirely different from 
annhing that has been given here for oevi:ral 
seasons. 
It is interesting to know that Don Fmr.e is 
playing "Jimmie Gibbons", the same role 
which ,he played last summer in a Professional 
Stock Company, "Old Sweetheart", a r'1uto11s 
comedy character, will be done by Virginia 
Kuschke, Others in the cast are Kathryne 
Rothermel, Ralph Rider, Ray Ran, E.bie 
- Waters, Bob deLany, Everett Griffith, B•ther 
Covert, and Marshall Whitehead. 
A special student rate of twenty-fiv1: cents 
will be given for the Saturday matinee. 
HONOR SOCIETY 
A representative faculty committee of six, 
with Mrs. Spencer as Chairman, has worked 
out a plan for a Senior Honor Society, This 
Society is to be composed of the three people 
from each of the five schools doing academic 
work who stand highest in scholarship and 
personality. 
Sometime this week the Dean of each school 
is to give a list of the ten highest in his de-
partment, From these ten the three repre-
sentatives are to be chosen. 
These charter members will choo~e a nan1e 
for the Society and will make the constitution. · 
Then they shall choose from next years seniors 
the fifteen highest and before the end of the 
year initiate them into the society. 
NO SALES RESISTANCE 
Jack-"How did you come to marry a girl 
you didn't particularly care for?" 
Tom (gloomily)-"! attribute it to the fact 
that she wanted me worse than I didn't want 
her."-Boston Transcript. 
She ( at beach} : "It's awful to meet one of 
the boys you were engaged to last ~ummer." 
Her Friend-"lt must be." 
She-"I just ran across Dick and he wanted 
the old engagement renewed without giving 
up a new ring."-Boston Transcript. 
"How is Simpson getting along in business?'' 
"Wonderfully; but he's terribly discouraged." 
"How's th:it ?" 
"Well, they're so busy filling and shipping 




Th.e B Minor Mass which was featured so 
successfully last year by the Festival Choir of 
the First Methodist Episcopal Church, is to be 
tepeated and enlarged upon ,at the rendition 
this year. The choir will he assisted by var-
ious well known soloists, both vocal and in-
strumental. The program will be an intro-
duction to the newly renovated church building, 
and everybody has been invited to one of the 
best programs ever given. 
The program is given under the direction 
of Bert Rogers Lyon who is assisted by Mrs. 
D. G. Stout, organist. The program to \:ie 
given April 22 is as follows: 
Organ:-
Saint Ann's Fugue Mrs. $\out 
Chorals from three Cantatas:-
0 Christ my All. 
Heart and Mouth and Deed. 
Sleep.!rs \Vake ! 
Cello Solo:·-
Arioso Dr. Riegger 
Andante from the Concerto in D Minor 
for two violins - Hazel Woodard anJ 
Frank Gallagher 
Vocal Solo:-
0 Praise the Lord - Mary Aldrich 
From B Minor Mass:-
Chorus Qui to\lis. 
Alto Solo Qui sedes. 
Chorus Crucifixus and Resurrexit. 
Alto Solo Agnus Die, 
Chorus Sanctus. 
Mrs. Stout at the Organ 
Assisted by 
Marjorie Seeley Donald Chartier 
Anthony Beck :Rowland Cresswe\\ 
"I:low long you in jail fo', Mose?'' 
"Two weeks." 
"What am de cha'ge ?" 
"No cha'ge, .everything am free." 
"Ah mean, what has you did?" 
"Dun shot my wife." 
"You killed yo' wife and only in jail fo' two 
weeks?" 
"Oats all-den I gets hung."-Froth. 
"IOLANTHE" PRO-
GRESSING 
The rehearsals for "Iolanthe" are progressing 
finely, The date for the first performance ha, 
b_een set for May 9th, and Mr. Lautner de. 
sires that everyone attend all rehearshals from 
now ~n. We should have a good performance 
of this fine opera by Gilbert and Sulliv 
Mr. Chadwick of the Scenic Department a~ 
the Williams School is making special ,cene:y 
for both acts, Of course, there will be special 
c~tumes and lighting effects. There will be 
at least two performances and if interest grow 
as is indicated at the present time, there wi;J 
probably be more than two, Li;t everyone 
who is interested in this work in cast or choru ' 
b ~ e prompt in attendance at every rehearsal. 
Only in this way can we have a performance 
that will reflect credit on the Ithaca Conserv-
atory and Affiliated Schools. 
MU PHI EPSILON 
Well, folks, its been a long time since Mu 
Phi has broadcasted any news so we thought it 
~ight be a good idea to "come acros,•· with 
some this week. But to tell the truth, there 
isn't any thing new to tell except that we all 
rejoiced with Alice Marsh on Sunday when 
she had a birthday and got a box of "eats". 
_ And we just have to tell you that four of our 
Seniors have "jobs". You might think that 
this is unnecessary news but if yo11 were or 
rather are "out" for a job you will under· 
stand. Ida Mae Coates is to be teaching Music 
in Wilkinsburg, Penna. and her roommate 
Olive Billhime will be located in Sherrill, N. 
Y. Winnifred Bagley will be the new Music 
Supervisor at Briercliffe Manor, N. Y. (Isn't 
that a high hat name). Norma Covert ha, a 
position in the schools of Wierton, West \'ir· 
ginia. And How. At any rate that is near 
Wheeling and Cameron. Too bad Penison 
U. is so far away. We were glad indeed 10 
see Miss Stanton for a while last Sundar. 
"Stanie'' is teaching the "Do Re Mi" of the 
Violin to the tiny tots of Co;nin~. The type· 
writer is misbehaving so the writer must ,ign 
. off at present or should I say for the pre,en1. 
But I just happened to think that we do hare 
some more news. On Sunday next at five o'· 
clock Lambda will hold another of her monthly 
musicals at which time various member> of 
the initiates wiJI perform to the best of their 
ability (We hope). And Mrs. Spencer "\\l in 
all probability hold her Tuesday evening lee· 
tures at the Mu Phi House in tile future- The 
girls at 307 N. Tioga Street wish to extead 
a hearty welcome to all the Senior Girls to at· 
tend these lectures. We know that they ~it 
going to be worthwhile, They :ire to be ~eld 1 
at the Mu Phi House becau~e of the conven· 
ience this affords. Lets all turn out and 31 
they say in Texas «Give this Indy a h3na"· 
M. L, B, 
ONCE-A-WEEK 5 
SINFONIA SILHOUETTES 
Herein abode tidings of great import. It was just a week ago 
most esteemed National President paid us a visit. Escorted that our , 
he train in the dim early hours of the mornmg, he encountered 
from t d ~ ' k f h' · 
b !hers of the House on the Gorge an partoo · o 1s morning the ro . . 
·10 their company at the V1ctona Hotel. Thereafter, he was repast . , 
·ned by Brother Albert Edmund Brown and President Schlabach enterta1 
~ith his committee, 
Late that afternoon President Dykema was audience to a short 
ltlUsical put on by the brothers of the House. The Sinfonia orchestra, 
!Brother Lamb,' Brother Bek, and Brother Gelder, were the performers 
on this program. 
Brother Craig McHenry was the boss of affairs for the day and 
Ille hereby wish to extend the heartiest thanks and appreciation to 
infonia for his able and competent services. 
Dine wisely 
and 
keep well c:Y 
GILLETTE CAFETERIA 
106 N. Cayuga St. 
INTERESTING ITElVIS 
TOM SAWYER 
Here is an item that will interest some of the boys, and some of 
eir dads, also, who remember the thrilling Tom Sawyer tales, by 
kark Twain: 
Spokane, Wash., Ma·rch 6, 1928. (AP)-Tom Sawyer, the boy of 
!ark Twain's stories of life on the Mississippi, is dead. 
The passing of the man who inspired Twain to create his famou~ 
terary character was revealed here yesterday by Mrs. Flavilla Pinero, 
f Coeur D'Alene, Idaho. Mrs. Pinero disclosed that the man wa~ her 
rother, Thomas Sawyer, who died Feb. 7, at Tucson, Arizona. 
Mrs. Pinero said her brother's boyhood was spent on the shores of 
he Mississippi and that Twain first saw him aboard a steamboat. He 
rew to manhood while working on the river and finally turned t~ the 
m for adventure and livelihood. 
Wilson and Burchard 
Optometrists and Opticians 
220 E. State Street 
Americanism: A belief in equality with those above you, never with 
ose below, 
Tbe Robinson Studio invites you to come in and look over our work 
P/iotograp!ier lo the Cayugan 
212-214 E State St. 
THE ROBINSON STUDIO 
LIBERTY 
Now Showing 
The New Toyo Straw Pumps 
and Prints 
AT NEW LOW PRICES 
Liberty Shoe Co. 
Ithaca's Leadinq Shoe Store ( 
The remainder of the winter \viii be hard on those who live by sell-
ing ol!icial Mexican document,. 
,v e charge reasonable prices to clean dresses well 
ITBIACA CLEANING AND 
DYEING WORKS 
+09 W. ST ATE ST. PHONE 21+2 
THE NORTH SIDE PHARMACY 
L. H. AND C. W. DANIELS, PROPS. 
507 N. Cayuga St., Ithaca, N. Y, 
\Ve thank you for your last year's business. It has helped u, to realize 
our ambition to be of genuine service to you. 
Imported and Domestic Toiletries, Sodas, Whitman's 
Candies, Best Sundaes in Town 
ilsk the Girls, they know! 
Stationery Atomizers Incense Burners 
Remember the good old days when the only kind of girl who could 
vamp a fellow was the one who knew how to make good biscuits and 
to bake her own bread? 
THE FLOWER SHOP 
HAROLD A. PRATT 
214 E. SENECA DIAL 8560 
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BAND CONCERT 
Mr. Peter W. Dykema after listening to the 
band practice last Thursday told Mr. Conway 
that that would be one of the most pleasant 
memories of his stay in Ithaca. The band is 
to be presented again in an exceptionally fine 
program Sunday afternoon, April 22nd. 
PROGRAM 
1.-0verture-The Magic Flute ....... Mozart 
2.-Cornet Duet- Dottie and Ida Polke .. Losey 
Carlton Stewart and Craig McHenry 
3.-Andante Cantabile from Fifth Symphony .. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . T,chaikowsky 
4.-Trombone Solo-King Carnival. ..... Kryl 
Paul Lester 
5.-Airs from Ruddygore ............. Sullivan 
6.-Soprano Solo-The Swallow ..... Del Aqua 
Mary Aldrich ' 
7.-Second Hungarian Rhapsody ......... Li,zt 
8.-March Chamber of Commerce ........ Gsell 
(Dedicated to Mr. Isaac Gans, 
Washington, D. C.) 
POSITIONS FOR P. S. M. 
ST0DENTS 
Miss Ida Mae Coates has been elected super-
visor of music in Wilkinsburg, Pa. 
Miss Winnifred Bagley has a position at 
Briarcliff, N. Y. 
Fay Swift has been ._elected supervisor of 
music for the city of Ilion, N. Y. 
Mary Mason, who has been finishing her 
work· for the Degree of Bachelor of Music 
this year, has been elected supervisor of music 
at Groton, N. Y. 
Miss Kathryne Hill is to be supervisor of 
music at Mineola beginning next September. 
Miss Doris 'Wilhelm has been elected super-
visor of music at \,Vaynesburg, Pa. 
Norma Covert has a position in \Vcirton, 
West Virginia. 
The Place,ment Service of the Ithac:i Insti-
tution of Public School Music reports that pro-
bably all the graduates of the School this year 
will be placed in positions before September. 
WILLIAMS HALL EVENTS 
Wednesday noon our dining hall rang with 
"congratulations to you--congratulations to you! 
Congratulations, dear Dorothy! Congratulations 
to you. For Dorothy Richardson returned from 
her vacation with a very very beautiful dia-
mond. ·we all wish Dorothy every hai)pine,;s 
and all the grod things of life for thP. iuture. 
Yacation didn't effect the rest of us that way, 
but ,, I' all had wonderful times. We were very 
proud o{ our Pat when she read from W. H. 
A. M. the broadcasting station at Rochester, 
and not so proud of Mary and Pete who suc-
ceeded in getting into automobile accidents. 
Pete left behind a smashed car and Mary a 
broken telephone pole. 
Margaret and Evelyn entertained Mary Gert-
rude Smith at their homes over vacation and 
Margaret gave a dinner party in he1· honor, 
ONCE-A-WEEK 
FOR SCHOLARS 
By E. Merrill Root 
My figures are "excited,"-
So good people say, 
But the sky's excited 
Each time it writes a day! 
God who made the Dodo 
Surely loves a joke. 
"Ha!" the thunder shouted 
When it hewed the oak. 
May makes coral-colored 
Metaphors of trees; 
August loves the lightning's 
White hyperboles. 
Tigers are a bonfire,-
Only moles are grey. 
One can't take a world like this 
As donkeys munch their hay. 
Sunset is a burning bush,-
God is in the flame. 
If my words are fierce and gay 
His peacock is to blame. 
A SATISFACTORY CLASS 
SCHEDULE FOR NEXT 
YEAR 
Suppose a student enters Cornell, Yale, Har-
vard or any of the other larger schools and 
signs up for a certain course, and finds upon 
starting his work that due t~ a conflict of 
classes that he must drop a subject that is re-
quired that year.-Impossible ! Yes, at these 
schools, but it happened in our Alma Mater, 
and do we not want to rank with the large 
~chools in this and other respects of which we 
are capable? 
There is more than one student who failed 
to take a required subject this year because his 
classes conflicted, and he was unable to have 
them satisfactorily changed. This condition 
is rather annoying to the student and there is 
no reason for it being thus. When a school 
olfors a course it should arrange a schedule 
whereby the student could take the subjects re-
quired. 
Though the majority of the students are tak-
ing their required subjects they had quite a 
little difficulty the first week or two of each 
term having their schedule arranged and re-
arranged. Teachers, and students, let us see 
to it that we have a satisfactory schedule next 
year. 
Martin. 
to which Jerry was allowed to come if she'd 
be good. She did and was. 
Although we had a wonderful time at home 
it seemed good to get back, and some of us in-
cluding Barbara were struck speechless at the 
sight of our roomies, friends and gangsters. 
E. L. S. 
W. S. G.A. 
The result of the nominatien for w , 
. . omens 




First /lice President 
GENEVIEVE HERRICK 
RUTH WOLF 












Voting for the following mominatecs 11 i11 
take place on Thursday, Williams Hall fro, 
10 A. M. to 12 Noon and 2 P. M. to 5 P. ~t 
All girls please vote. · 
PROPER MANNERS AT 
THE TABLE 
People are alf judged by their manners aed 
ways of living. 
Since my subject deals with Etiquette at the 
table, I shall start immediately into this deep 
subject. The approach to the dining rocJ 
should be a very solemn affair and one sbou!l 
follow-the proper distance apart. No laug:· 
ing or smiling should be seed on the bm ol 
the hungry. No talking should be on the lips 
of anyone entering to the festive board. Eveij· 
thing ~hould be, done mechanically in the 
superlative degree. After everyone has gall· 
ered around their respective tables, and grm 
has been said, everyone may be seated in uai· 
son. Then no one should forget 10 place his 
napkin at the proper place, i. e. on the lap 
and not around the neck. People may look 31 
each other but must not even venture to smile 
or the consequences will be astounding. Talk· 
ing from one table to the other is entirely o:t 
of the question. And for goodness sake!-' 
never on this wide wide world place )~Ut 
arms or even the edge of your elbows on ti, 
table Do not allow the unfortunate elbolfl 
to be· seen above the tables. It is such a dii· 
grace to all "personalities". The proper 11"" 
sition at the table is to have the feet on tit 
d ~e floor, and the hands calmly place on eJ 
knees when not eating. E'1ieryone is expe~ 
to be as quiet as a mouse while in the dim~ 
room. Just follow your elders and you sh~ 
never go wrong. Take these few pointers 3 




fhe .Amards are quite elated over the success of "More Dollars 
~han Sense" and want to thank the whole school for co-operating so 
~plendidly in putting the show over. . 
The following new members are being pledged to the fraternity: 
f 
Jarice Gage, Helen Terwilliger, Melissa Wright, Betty Rushmore, 
ay Hall, Pauline See, Barbara Witter, Ernestine Brown, Alma Met-
al/, Christine Tillotson, Esther Covert, Mary Lieb, and Emma Lieb. 
Let us refresh your Garments 
Hats, Gloves, Fur Coats, Bolivia, Party Frocks 
Lockwood's Dollar Cleaners, Inc. 
lzo N. AuRoRA ST. DIAL 2751 
Branches, Elmira, Binghamton, Waver~y, Coming, Hornell 
HUMANE OLD CHAP 
Anyway, Noah wasn't-one of those people who go off on a trip and 
~ave the cat behind.-Boston Transcript. 
GOOD PRINTING 
Economically Done 
NORTON PRINTING CO. 
31 7 E, State Street 
FAVORITE SONS 
Appreciation of what one has created is only natural. It's the 
(aternal instinct that makes a man laugh at his own jokes.-Farrn and 
ireside. 
J.E. VANNATTA 
-L. C. SMITH - CORONA 
Rented - Sold - Exchanged 
Oppo. Ithaca Hotel . Telephone 2915 
WAVES OF DELUSION 
I arn 'not sure whether we should like the noise of the waves so 
ch if it were made, not by waves, but by a factory.-Robert Lynd. 
Spring Days a,·e Kodak Days 
Bring your films to us for finishing 
HENRY R. HEAD - The Camera Store 
109 N. Aurora Street 
BOOL'S 
For Furniture and Picture Frames 
130 E. State St. Ithaca, N. Y. 
Musical Service 
A complete and up to date Musical 
Department Store serving all lines of 
Music and Musical Instruments .. Met-
L ___ -
ropolitan service in Ithaca. 
We know that we can please you 
Hickey's Lyceum~ 
Music Store 
105-109-11 s. CAYUGA ST. 
TRY HICKEY'S FIRST 
CHOICE 
I'd rather a,k for stars and be denied them, 
Than ask for dust and with the dust be weighted,-
For dreams are wings, and all who wish may ride them 
To starry skies,-but dust to earth is fated. 
Doris Joy Starr. 
R. A. HEGGIE & BRO. CO. 
JEWELERS 




Y..HE VANITY F.11IR SHOPPE 
Beauty Parlor 




215 E. Seneca Dial 2619 
Stationery Confectionery 
Smokers Supplies 
We Solicit Your Trade 
A STUDY IN CONTRASTS 
Two Chicago residents passed out of life at abou_t the same time. 
They met each other in the after-world. Said the first: 
"Well, heaven seems pretty fine after Chicago." 
"Yes, it does seem pretty good here, after our earthly lives, but 
this isn't heaven." 
Dollar Cleaning Service 
We Collect and Deliv.er 
Dial ·2598 
112 N. CAYUGA ST. 
I have always maintained, declared Charles, that no two people 
011 earth think alike. 
You'll change your mind, said his fiance, when you look over our 
wedding presents. 
THE DUNCKER ART SHOP 
Sewing of all kinds 
Hemstitching and pleating 
Rhinestone setting-Buttons covered 
PromPt service We aim lo please 
D1,\L 7i23 205 N. AURORA ST 
EARLY CHINESE EMPEROR 
The first emperor of China of whom any detailed account is given, 
was Fu-hi, who,e lifetime tradition fixes as being about 2852-2738 B. C. 
THE MON ARCH 
Regular Food for Regular Prices 
204 E. State Street 
BENEFITS BY EXPERIENCE 
The youngest child in the family is the brightest, according to 
intelligence experts. Naturally, the older ones bring him up. 
Phone 8759 
BURT'S 
BURTON F. ROOT, Proprietor 
Suda Fountain, Confectionery, Salted Nuts, 
Cigarettes, Cigars and Magazines 
218 N. AURORA ST. Opposit~ Crescent Theatre 
In the good old days, a successful party didn't put anybody in bed 
next day except the hostess. 
Even in a dry district, however, there is enough moisture to pre-
pare the political dirt for mud ~linging. 
Try 
W. C. BLACKMER'S 
Silk and Hosiery Shop 
128 East State St. 
When you need Hosiery, 
Silk Underwear and Novelties 
------------------------
PRAISE NOT FOR ARTIST 
He had set up his easel and was working away when suddenly I 
realized that a young woman had come to a stop behind him. "A cha~ 
ing landscape," she remarked. "Ah, you flatter me," said the ar6 
modestly. "Compared with the original it is very poor stuff indeed 
"It was the original I referred to," said the young woman quieti) .. 
Boston Transcript. 
ATWATER'S 
The Store With Ever:i•thing To Eat 
Try a box of Aplet Candy for $1.00 
Whether the world is blue or rosy depends upon the kind of sptt 




THE SMART SHOPPE 
318 E. STATE ST. Above Strand Theatre 
Dresses, Millinery, Hosiery, Underthings 
MRS. M. B. YONTZ 
WRITERS' PAY MEAGER 
Madrid-The late Belasco Ibanez was the only Spanih, 11riter,· 
made much money. His ablest contemporaries are said to earn i; 
about $2,000 a year. 
Have you tried our new fruit 111 almond paste? 
Apples, Radishes, Beets, Le111011s. A11ythi11g J'''II prefer 
BURNS' BAKE SHOP N . .AURORAS 
DUCE DISBANDS BAR 
d• · 1· "Mu«o" Palermo, Italy-For "absolute lack of a sense of 1sc1p ine ·· 
has disbanded the local bar ass.ociation. One of its members took ju!, 
of the appeals court to task. 
-
\Vearing Apparel, Arts, Novelties and Antiques 
LADIES EXCHANGE 
411 EAST STATE STREET 
N F h lth.•ca, New York Phone N9l ew ancy S oppe .. 
----------------....,...------
FR IE ND LY ADVICE 
Frank-"Ifs like this, Bill, if your wife is a good woman, let 
have her own wny; nnd if she's a bad one she'll take it." 
